February 5, 2019

AERO CLUB NEWSLETTER
In this issue:
 Valentine’s dinner

 Dues are due

 Pancake breakfast

 Region Flyer open

house 16th

From the President:
Another month here with a bang. From minus 21 degrees to 51 degrees, fog, rain, and snow
we have had it all this month and it has just begun. There were several people out of town so
we did not have a quorum but still managed an interesting meeting. Thanks to Nichole for
taking the minutes. Put Diane Schwarz and her family in your prayers while her son-in-law
goes through surgery and recovery in Indianapolis.
And on the bright side say
congratulations to Mike and (now) Nichole Blake who recently got married! Mike Barry won
the door prize for answering a quiz on flying safety. In this rapidly changing spring weather
and you are flying in thunder, clouds, windy, or snowy bad weather, remember who made the
decision to go flying. The soup dinner went well with about 15 attending and several very
good soups to taste. Lots of extras were there to accompany the soup and every one had a

great time. The upcoming Valentine Dinner on Feb. 16 has 25 people
signed up. The meal will be great as witnessed by Mike and Nichole.
(The same Caterer.) The dead line to turn in the number attending to the
Caterer is Feb. 11. If you have not RSVP’d please do so, we need at
least 20 more, to attend. OK 6 or 8 will match our estimate on the
catering bid, but the more the better. And don’t forget we will have a
program on the cross-county bicycle trip by Tom Moore.
The club has received an invitation to the open house being held Feb. 16
at the PPO terminal. We need to come out and support the REGION
FLYERS in their new flight training business. This should bring more
business to the airport and maybe more members for the club. Make a
day of it and attend the Region Flyers open house and finish up with a
great Valentine party at the club house.
A second discussion on the proposal from the Westville Lions Club
began with Cheryl Tuholski reading the minutes from a meeting with
Diane. Their proposals are attached and will be discussed again at the
next meeting. One scholarship has been submitted and will be given to
the committee. Then March, don’t forget our annual corned beef and
cabbage dinner.

Great activities and great fun, but I am not flying in the FOG!.......Alan

February Anniversaries

February Birthdays

5 Jerry & Dawn Cornett

8

Dawn Cornett

20

Matthew Stedwell

12 Jen Childress

12

Jen Childress

21

Al Reidstra

26 Jeff & Sandra Lehner

17

Linda Glenn

21

David Chlebek

17

Bob Rhodes

21

Alan Good

18

Pat Nunes

22

Greg Hunt

Please let me know if there are any errors

24 Autumn Vandramin

